PRESS INFORMATION
Business-Beamer „MobileCinema i60“ from Aiptek: Slotted directly under the
iPhone 6, it projects presentations, videos or documents with a screen
diagonal of up to 60 inches
The portable Pico-Projector „MobileCinema i60“ from Aiptek is the optimal
business companion for the iPhone 6 and 6S. On business trips or in meetings, it
casts pictures, videos, presentations, documents or web-content effectively on
to a wall or screen. Therefore, during a seminar or customer appointment,
different persons have access to the desired information without any problems.
All information can be shared directly from the iPhone. The mini beamer is
slotted simply under the smartphone. Content can be projected with a screen
diagonal of up to 150 cm (60 inches). Displayed content is simply mirrored
directly from a smartphone via the pico beamer, without having to rely on an
additional app. Due to the integrated DLP-Chip, which is also used for great
cinema projectors, the „i60“ provides sharp and color intensive pictures. The
brightness is 70 lumen, the resolution is 640 x 480 pixels (VGA), the contrast
ratio is 1000:1. The energy saving LEDs have a lifetime of at least 20.000 hours.
in addition, to the use as presentation tool, the Aiptek beamer also acts as
practical power bank due to the integrated 3000 mAh Li-Polymer battery.
Beside the iPhone 6 and 6S, also the iPhone 5, 5S, iPad 4, iPad mini, iPad Air Pro,
Air 2 and Air can be connected via the optional Apple Lightning digital AV
atapter. Moreover, the iPhone 4/4S, iPad and iPad 2/3 can be accessed via an
optional HDMI cable and Apple digital (30-pin) AV adapter.
As an alternative to Apple devices, the „MobileCinema i60“ projects content of
other media players, notebooks or tablets via HDMI input. Thus, also colleagues
or business partners have the possibility to play back their content quickly and
easily. Next to the HDMI input is the micro USB port for power supply and a
normal USB port to transfer the power from the power bank.
A handy folding clamp as stand ensures that the white projector always has the
optimal projection position or that the iPhone stays safely in place.

The Aiptek „MobileCinema i60“ measures 154 x 73 x 30 mm and weighs only
155 grams. The „MobileCinema i60“ comes with a bag, a USB cable as well as a
quick start guide. The recommended retail price of the pico projector is 279,00
Euro.

